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SPORTS + Wrestler lenny Robertson tams Top Cat this week: page 11

''TeO the truth and don't be afraid."
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Student Senate gets heated over Amp funds
BY lAUREN MOORE

~s..

STVDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR

..... Jeffery

conflicting opinions on whether the magazine
deserved more money.
Jillian Ruddy, student vice president for busiTo say members of Student Senare are pas- ness affairs, was one of the members that wrote
sionate about the pieces discussed at Wednesday and sublllitted the piece.
night's meeting would be a distinct understate"(The item) was voted on at the
ment.
Apportionment Board meeting and it was disFrustration, anger, laughter and, at rimes, con- cussed for a very long time,~ Ruddy said. "I hope
fusion filled the Arcola-Tuscola Room in the you ausr them."
Cole Rogers. chair of the student relations
Marrin Luther King Jr. University Uruon during
the longest meeang of the semesrer for the sen- committee, agreed.
ate, totaling to twO and a half hours.
"I was against this at first, bur now I am
Ofall itemS on the agenda, Senate Bill 05-06- swayed the other way," Rogers said. "We :ilieady
09, which was approved by the Apportionment pay for events, and a lot of people don't know
Board, allowed the additional allocation of about them. Through this we can urilize ir; they
$2,000 to publish Amp, the University Board's need a little help getting on their feet."
promotional magazine through the rest of the
Senate member Jeffrey Collier said he believed
year, \Ya.S the most conrroversial.
it was senate's responsibility to ~iew it and not
In the heated debate, senate members had to approve it just because the Apportionment
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Board did.
"An hour ago, people were saying different
things," Collier said. "Just because the
Apportionment Board approved it doesn't mean

we have to. We sec things differently. That's why

it comes through us."
SEt

SENATE
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Matoon brother and sister share i n the feat of conquering Olympic w eightlifting

Fit guys finish first

And so do fit girls

BY lAURA GRiff iTH

Bv ERIN MILLER

ASSOCIATf NfWS WITOII

SfNIOR REPORTER

Quier Mitchell Sawyer enjoys canoons, elearonic:s and

riding motorcycles, much like any other boy his age, but
his levd offimess and strength set him apart from the others.

Blond-haired, blue-eyed Sawyer, 15, of Mattoon, is
already an Olympic weighdifier nationally ranked No. 1
pound for pound in the under-18 male category.
lifting more than 200 pounds, the 5-foot-9-inch, 167pound freshman at Mattoon High School spends much
of his time in class, playing sports and, ofcourse, lifting.
His 13-year-old SlStcr Jenny Sawyer lilts, too.
"They started training togethet," said their f.u:her, Ed
Sawyer. "They do everything together."
Initially, the purpose of weighdifting was to improve
the childrens physical fitness and athleticism without
over-stressing them, which could be a major health risk.
When Mitchell was 8 years old, he wasn't good at
spons. He and Jenny were among the last people picked
for~team.

So Ed started them ofF on a rotal body workout, starting with push-ups, sit-ups. chin-ups, 5-pound dumbbells.
then moving up to I0-pound ones.
After five years of physical fimess foundation work, they
began to compete in various sports. Mitchell participated
in wrestling. football and track and field, among others.
"Within a year and a half, twO years, all of a sudden,
they were d1e first ones being picked instead of the last
ones," Ed said. "1bat was kind of near, seeing· that tranSformation."
Slowly. the twO started getting more inro their workouts with more intense routines. Ed srarted raking them
ro various area coaches, the ones he deemed the best, to
get drills for his children to pracoce. For Olympic
weighclifting. the best was Marty Schnorf ofOwleston.
Currently. Schnorf has the Sawym peaking (breaking
their own records) ~ wed<, but something has ro
change, said their concerned father.
"There's some concern about doing too much," he said.
There are many risks involved with lifting weights at a
young age, especially between the ages of 10 and 15 when
children are still developing. These risks include some
Sff
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llilchell Sawrer holds his 125-pound silfer, Jenny Sawrer1 on his shoulders. The two
are world-class weichtliftinc champiofts and started lifting together as children.

Jenny Sawyer is a rypical teenage girl..She enjoys shoppmg with mends, argues with her parents and likes tO
keep up on the Hollywood gossip.
, By looking at her, most people would nor expect thar
she is able to lift: 150 pounds over her 5-foor-2, 125pound body.
Sawyer, 13, of Marroon, is an Olympic weighdifter.
She is a U.S. Champion, Canadian Champion and
South American Champion, which earned her three gold
medals.
She got to stand on the podium in Mexico wim "The
Star-Spangled Banner" playing in the background.
•I JUSt felt special." Sawyer said. "I wouldn't really knmv
I was that good until they made me feel that special."
Even though health risks are involved wim weighdifrmg. the spon has aaually hdped Sawyer's spine.
When she was 8 years old, she had a slight "S" shape ro
her spine. The last time she saw the doctor, her back was
oomplerdy Straight, said Ed Sawyer, Jenny's father.
Along with weighdifring, Jenny was the youngest
st:mer of the Mattoon All-Stars softball ream in 2004.
The team won the Babe Ruth World Series thar }~·
Despite all of the sports, school and lifi:ing, Jenny still
finds time to argue with her parents.
Ed said he still has tO yell at his eighth-grade daughter
when she wears clothes r.hat reveal too much.
He said she even requested $500 for a shopping spree.
"I have never even heard ofa shopping spree," he said.
Jenny has ~ttle time out of her busy schedule for shopping or mends because she travels a lor for weight lifting.
"I miss shopping." she said. "I kind of forget about ir
when 1 go and do something withour my friends, but I
still wish they were there."
Ed said his daughter travds all over me courury.
Tmining in Colorado Spri~ Col. then bopping on a
plane to go somewhere else is rypical for this tc.en.ager.
She doc:s, however, find time to wrestle in Omlesron
smce Marroon does not allow girls tO wrestle.
Ed said her favorite pin is the tradle.
..It makes boys cry," he said.
[tis hard On henfor the boys to be afraid ofher, but that
m JENNY
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FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK
TODAY

FRIDAY

37

35

Snow showers

Partly cloudy

21

27

SATURDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

38 37
42
27
9
23
Showers

Cloudy

Partly cloudy
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.EASTERN NEws
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the
students o( Eastern Illinois UnM•noity.
II is published dally Mond~y through Friday,
•n Charleston, Ill .. durmg fall and spring
S(!mesters and twice w('('kly during the
summef term except durmg -chool vacations
or examinAtions. Sub<viption price· SSO per
semester, $30 for summer, S'l5 all )'l'dr
The DEN is a member ol The Assocoated Press,
which is entitled to t>•clusove u..- of all artocles
appeanng on thi~ paper.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

TODAY'S EVENTS
Housing contracts

Student
art on
display

All day I Through Dec. 16,
Early Bird Contractmg will
award participants with
100 Dining Dollars upon
moving in for the Fall
2006.

GET YOUR BOWL ON

Housing and Dining
Services

Banquet
6 p.m. !International
Holiday Banquet

Srudcms in Painring IV and V will
prcsc:nt their anwmk in a show called
"Untitled #8" from 5 to 9 p.m. today in
lhe Bud Ivcs Studio Building.
Free pizza and rc&eshnxnc; will be
provided. The showing will include featured works by Tom David, Adam
Dupuis, FJliott Elbert, Faron Aood,
Connie Ricbards, Dan StaSh, Koth
Tolch and Deb Tygren.
The srudio is located ac the comer of
Johnson and Ninth srreers.

Unl\·ersity Ballroom,
Martin Luther Kmg Jr.
Umversit}· Union

ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers
lflow did you find out Eastern
lost its Division 1-AA playoff
came against Southern llliaois
University at Carbondale?"

Holiday celebration to be
held today on campus

A ) I came back early to see it al

Ho~ Holiday will be from

10
ro 11 :30 a.m. in the foyer of Old Main.
The cdcbr.uion will fcuurc holiday
music and treaei. Srudenc; from
Ashmore, Mark Twa.in, Jdfcson, Carl
Sandburg. Williams and lake G-cst dc-memaryscbools have also &mt:arcd trees.

O'Brien Stadium.
8) I checked the score on the
Internet.
C) A friend infonned me.
0 ) I rust found out by reading
this.

VOTE ct WWW.THEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM

P!IJI'OI Office needs address
chaages to mail w. 2 fonns

Student employees who have
moved should contact the PayroU
Office, 2011 Old Main, or the
Human Resources Employment
Office, 2020 Old Main, to provide
officials with a change ofaddress. This
address will ensure that the W-2 forms
will be mailed to the correct address in
January. CaU 581-2118 for any further questions.
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Freshman psyoholog major Chris Marollus bowls with his fritndt at
Univenity Union Laaes on WednesdaJ aftemoon.

EARLY HEADLINES
listen

to 'Wake Up live" with

Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net

, _ . . _ _ • ••••• • ••• TOM ao..:n

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS

SIU chancellor suggests a new 'Saluki Way'
HAVE A SUGGESTION?

BY lAa. QUAJNT~CE

If you h.we any ~ionl Ot lde.u fOt

DAlLY EGYPTIAN (SOUTiiERN llllNOIS U.)

articles you "'-ould h~e to -

on The Df.N,
feel free to <.OntKt us at 581·2812 Ot by e-m.~il

DENeicOgma•l.com.

FIND A MISTAKE?
let us "-now II )OU fmcl a faclu.ll

enor in The DEN
so we can ptOIIide lhe correctlnfoonaiJon 110 other
readers. Conlact thr «<1tor al 581-2812 Ot
DENeicO&Jnail.com.
PHONE: 217-581·2812

FAX: 581·2923
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Wendler has said an official "Saluki Way" plan
may be ready for a board vorc as soon as January,
and a final ruition bike will be presented during
the spring semester.
However, Wendler said be wants as much
input as he can gee from people around campus
before he makes his final pitches to the board.
Wendler met with College of Mass
Communication and Media Arts faculcy Tuesday
morning. Despite the 8 a.m. stan time, more
than 50 professors arrcnded.

Wendler revealed a few new details, unveiling
that "Saluki Way" may t2kc as long as 15 years to
complete, and now, the parking garages may be
the first saucrures built.
The chancellor justilled the plan's fust constructions, saying, "It's uncquivoc:al fuct there is
no setting where a cwo-~tory padring garage is a
viable solution."
AJso, student services, CUITencly housed in
Woody Hall, would be moved to a state--of-thean builrung, Wendler said.
"Ifyou've not been through Woody, you might
nor realize how dastardly that building is to do
business in," Wendler said.

WTF?

Man accused of deliberate finger severing
PlESs

SAIZBURG, Austria- Prosecutors on Tuesday

Clwleton. ll 61920

me D.ny wtem News

Items.

(U-WIRE) CARBONDALE - Briefing an
assembly of about 50 faculcy members,
Chancellor Walter Wendler solicited suggestions,
advice and heard constructive criticism on two
projectS that could shape life at Southern Illinois
U. for years to come.
The topics of conversation arc "Saluki Way," a
massive long-rcrm remodeling of the cast side of
campus, and a proposal to raise ruition about 9
percent with a $5-per-crcrut-hour student fee to
pay for utilities.

THE A.ssocwm

PIUNnDIIY:

Both are in the proposal st2gc, having been presented to the Board of Trustees as discussion

accused a former 6.ngemail designer ofdclibcrarcly
putting his hands beneath a passing train so his fingas would be scvemd and he could c:oUect on a 1
million curo ($1.17 million) i.nsunnce policy.

Johann, whose name ~

llO[ rdeascd in line with
Austrian privacy laws. is being aied on federal dwges
of inswancc fraud sn:mming from daims filed in
November 2003, when tbe incident OCXllJTCid.
· The suspect told poljce be was riding his bicycle
when be lost conaol and roUcd down an embankmcnt and onto railroad tracks just as a train was

index finger and a pinky on the other.
Insurance company investigators became suspicious after they found that the man had takm out
the policy a few months before the alleged aa:idcnt.
State's attorney Flvira GonschorowskiZehenmcr said Tuesday that prosecutors had reason to bdicve the man rut offhis own fingers in an

The~>~~~6omtbeiOWDrl_~·-'.~~-~.~·~~!l!l.~~. ~. and~ .. ~t.~.~~-~~~-
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New site lets
students set
up doctor
visits online

THE DAIU' EASTERN NEWS

P AGE

3

Eastern employees
share paychecks
with charities
B Y KAYlA CROW

AOMINISTRATlON EOITOlt

.,tile ....

Some Eastern employees are sharing their
paychecks with groups around the area.
,
...........
........................,
Many employees are participating in the
• • • • • ~ .................. ~ ..........,JWI~
State and University Employees Combined
Appeal, SECA, which allows them to have
BY EvAN CounNS
money taken directly from their paychecks
STArF REPORTER
and given to a charity of their choice.
• PHOTO IllUSTRATION aY EII C HILTNEil!IHE I:WI.YEASTERN NEWS
This year, 67 people signed up for the proAiling students can now set up medical
gram, which is a 2 percent increase from last
appointments, check personal records and read
year, said Julie Benedict, Eastern's SECA replab results online with Eastern's Health Service. said Bill Graf, a junior business major. "During
resentative.
Released at the beginning of November, the finals, it's cold and you don't want to walk all "I'll by it out next time I
"I was pleasantly surprised by bow many
Web site reduces the time and effon needed to the way out (to Health Service) and get more
what
people signed up this year," she said.
schedule appointments and find out test results sick."
TIM SowA,
The 67 participants include nine people
The site has yet to receive many visitors priby putting users just a shon registration process
JUNIOR
ECONOMICS
MAJOR
who signed up for the program for the first
away &om receiving the care they need, Health marily because students are unaware the site
even exists, Russell said.
rime this year.
Service worker Mary Russell said.
Ann Brownson, another member of the
As the flu season and finals week approach,
She is a pan of the team that brought the
Health Service workers say students should find EMR for scheduling and billing. and almost 25 SECA committee, said more people might
system to Eastern.
"This will allow students more accessibility the Web site to be more convenient than tradi- percent use compurer-based medical charts, have signed up for the program because of
such as those carried by Eastern's Health the group's public relations.
for scheduling appointments, which is some- tional scheduling in most cases.
"The committee really tried to increase
thing we're looking forward to," said Lynette
"We can't do women's health issues because Services personnel.
"I'll try it out next time I get sick and see awareness about SECA and increase donaDrake, director of Health Services.
appoinanents are more person-specific and
The new Web site is pan of a nationwide need more specific and in-depth questions," what it's like," said T tm Sowa, a junior econom- tions," she said.
While the program did lose some contribpush for universal, sneamlined electronic med- Russell said.
ics majoL
The system was intended for release at the
Health Service is open &om 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. utors &om last year, Benedict is not conical records. The miliwy has adopted the EMR
system after the devastation of hurricanes beginning of the semester bur had software and Monday through Friday and &om 10 a.m. to 2 cerned.
Katrina and Rita, Russell said.
datal:;ase problems that delayed its release.
p.m. on Saturday, Students can access Health
"People who signed up last year might just
have already exhausted (their donations),"
"I think (the online system) is awesome,"
More than half of the nation's hospitals use Service online at http://www.eiu.edul~health.
she said.
Benedict does not think Hurricane
Katrina and other current events affected
staff members' donations. She does think
there is a possibility that it might have
BY AMANDA RHooES
because it's a good opponunity to vice presidenL
The goal for this conference is encouraged some people to enroll in the prolearn more about other schools
One of the special things that . •to be able to network and gather gram for the first time or sign up again.
Staff Reporter
and the way they handle cenain will happen at this conference is ideas &om other schools in the
Brownson said she thinks that current
Students from around the state issues on their college C3Jllpuses," Eastern's Student Action Team state," Berger said.
j events made people think about the pro"(We also plan to) unify our gram.
will meet this weekend at Eastern said Student Senate Speak-:r giving a presentation on lobby"I hope it made people more aware of
to discuss campus issues at their Adam Howell.
ing.
lobby effons where other students
"Hopefully, this presentation will learn how to go to the state needs out there and here at home," she said.
Some of the issues discussed at
schools.
There are many charities that employees
After three years of involve- conferences are students' rights, will make other campuses want to capital and lobby in efforts to ask
ment, this will be the first time accessibility on campus, tuition mobilize lobbying and spark an for things that they need on their can choose ro have their donation go to.
interest to organize a lobbying campuses" Howell said.
Some charities do attract a larger number of
Eastern will hold the Illinois cost, diversity and textbooks.
During the conference, "stu- group on their campus," Berger
The
Student
Advisory contributors than others year after year.
Board of Higher Education
Committee conferences are held
"The United Way of Coles County is one
Student Advisory Committee dent members discuss- and vote said.
Eastern has the onJy running six times a year. This weekend's' of the biggest ones," Benedict said. "They're
conference, in the Manin Luther on recommendations made on
behalf of the student body," said student lobbying group in the sessions are open to the srudent really spread out. There are thousands of
King Jr. University Union.
body.
groups to give to."
"We volunteered to host it Andrew Berger, student executive state of Illinois.
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Eastern hosts state mHE conference for students

I

Monday
$3.50 Long Islands

Tuesday
Bean

$2 Jim

Wednesday
$1.50 Coors Lighc
$2 Absolut & Bacardi

Thursday
$1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Sourhern Comfort

Friday
$2 Corona & Modelo
$2 Jack Daniels

Saturday
$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail

J

EDITORIAL BOARD

((Tell rne trurn and don~ 6e aftaid. ,,

Opmion p 1ge editor. BRIAN O'MAlLEY

•

Editor m chief, A.AitoN SaDUJZ
Managmg editor, SARAH WHJTNEY
News editor, AMY SIMPsoN

Associate news editor, LAuRA CRJFFnH
Sports editor, MARco SANTANA
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COMMENTARY

DEJieicOptll.o. .

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL

V'h en

SARAH WHITNEY

co

MANAGING EDITOR

STAIE RJNDJNG
ABANDONS STUDENTS'
BANKACCOUNIS
No student likes ruition increases. We already pay, or our
pareno;' pay from their paychecks, for ruition, fees, books
and living expenses. Plus every year we have to deal with
inflation and rising gas prices. A 10 percent ruioon increase
added to all the above is an unwelcome headache that seems
unnecessary.
I spend the majority of my meager earnings on college
and gas. Whenever my checking accounts gets depressingly
low (which is 29 days our of the month), I tty to remember
char by attending college I am really investing in mysd£
Yesterday my women and media professor told my class
chat she believes she is teaching the leaders of tomorrow. I
agree. Now, if only Gov. Blagojevich would believe that
fundmg my university is an investment in the state's future.
He is indirectly responsible for ruition increases because he
has not increased state funding for higher education since
2004 and m fiscaJ years 2002 and 2003 he decreased funding.
Last year, the general assembly recommended that Eastern
receive a 1.6 percent funding increase. However, when the
state budget went to BlagoJevich for his signarure, he line
item vetoed all funding for higher education.
Eastern's faculty, staff and administration have done wdl
by keeping a ugbr budget th& past four}~· hur money
can only be stretched for c;o long.
Stare funding and ruirion increases are directly related.
The less stare funding Eastern ~· the more the university
will be forced to raise tuition for freshman and its fees for all
studeno;.
It is a trend char's been happening since the governor took
office in 2002.
Since fiscal year 2002, state funding to Eastern has
declined nearly 13 percent, from nearly $5.5 million ro $4.8
million for fiscaJ year 2006. Ar the same rime, Eastern's
income fund, which includes tuition, application fees, library
fees and graduation fees has increased 32 percent, from nearly $1.6 million in fiscal year 2002 ro $3.8 million for fiscal
year 2006.
Because Easrern is receiving less funding, ir has had to
raise ruirion.
Incoming. in-stare studeno; this year experienced a ruition
increase of 10.7 percenL Because of Eastern's ruition guarantee, freshman and cransfer students were the only studeno;
who were affected by the increase. They pay $154.30 per
credit hour while continuing students who enrered Eastern
in Fall 2004 or Spring 2005 pay $137.75 per credit hour.
However, continuing students pajd 9.2 percenr more in
fees than incoming students: $735.65 compared to $667.65.
(This does nor include the fees for campus improvement or
textbooks.)
In conclusion: all Eastern studeno; experienced at least a
9.2 percent increase in their ruirion and'fees chis fall.
What student likes paying extra money this year for the
same producr-oollege-thar they got last year for less? No
one. But it happens all the time, just look at gas prices. But
unlike gas prices, we students can make a difference by voting for legislators who support higher education. Ar the college level, students can attend student senate mecrin~ and
vore for students intO office who will hold the university and
ocher organizations like University Board accountable for
their budgets.
But as far as tuition for nc:xr year, it's already too !are.
Executive director of the Illinois Board of Higher Education
Judy Erwin told President Lou Hc:ncken earlier chis month
chat the board ts expt.'Cting no new funding for this ycu,
whtch means Ea.srern ~rudcno; ,yjiJ experience yet another
nainon incrt.":l!i<.' nc:xr fall.

Cllll

U'lhimry. a junior jouma!ism 11utjor,
br mzch(tl m D{NllJ'l~ifgtttg@gmmLcom. ', •

EDITORIAL

Grade .appeals : a useful process
As the popularity ofgrade appeal~ at Eastern conrinues to ri~. tt becomes obvious !.hat .some: students
char may have wanted ro know abour the process
were not aware that the option was available ro
rhcm, or how to go about getting their grades
appealed.
~ arridc:s, like onc.inTI..!Ciday~

issue of The

DaiiJ East"'' 1\lnur, have: conrribured to studeno;'
knowledge of the proa..-s-~. and to the rising number
of appeals bcmg made.
Although the circumstances lt'C outlined, students could benefit !Tom examples of what type of
cvtdence can be submmed to chetr grade appeal.
For a student to appeal his grade, the first step is

be judged with concrete evidence. The committee

At issue

goes over srudenr-reacher e-mail messages as well as

The growing
popularity of

grades and attendance records. Ifa professor has grad-

students appe.1ling
grades.

ed a student on a basis ocher rhan his academic

Our stance

sonal e-mails, among ocher sources. If a professor

achievemenr, evidence of this could be found in per-

Students n~ to
know that they can
appeal gr.1de. and
should be further
mformed on how to
do so.
The grade appeals
proces~ should be
used to stop unfair

graded one srudent more srricrly chan another, it can

be proven using comparison of papers.
With more and more students finding our about
grade appeals by word of mouth, rhe committee is
getting backed up &om appeals .that are piling up
from lasr spring and summer semesters, according to

Chelsea Frederick, commirree member and student
vice president for academic affiUrs.
It would also hdp if reachers could inform students

grading if 11 occurs.

ro consult the faculty member who issued the grade,
or the department chatr, wich.in the first four y;eeks of the following semester. If neither meeting results in a solution, or six weeks

about grade appeals on class syllabi.
It rakes time ro go over evidence and different students' circum-

after the initial appeal has passed. the student can submir a writ-

stances thoroughly enough ro make an informed decision.

ten appeal ro the Department Grade Appeals Committee, with

Frederick said she meets with three faculty members and oru:

evidence supporting his claim. The committee holds a fact-find-

student representative every rime a student attempts ro appeal a

ing session ro determine whether or not the grade should be
changed. The four circumstances for appeal were listed in

student appeal.

grade. She assembles a five-person committee every time there is a

Tuesday's edition of TIJe Nnur.

Doris MacDonald, chair of the English department at

A miscalculation ofa grade can be easily proven with numbers

Northern Illinois University, said in an article in Thursday's issue

such as test and project scores. It could also be proven somewhat

of The Northern Star thar Northern has had rwo appeals passed in

easily if an unfair grade was given due ro the fact that a professor

three years and there are rarely more than five appeals a semester.

graded on a diffen:ru basis than was disa1ssed in class or on the
syllabus for thar semesrer.

The edi/Qriai is tht majority opinion of
The Dai& .Etzmrn Nnur editmiai board.

, The other rwo circumstances are more subjective, but can still

YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at The Datly Eastern N~s
wants ro know whar srudents chink
about current events, campus issues,
college living and anyrhmg else students would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to
write a column or draw a carroon, hut
it is at the editor's discretion when ro
run the column or the carroon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear
it! Tht Daily Eastern N~s is looking
for students interested in voicing opinions on campus, stare, national and
inrernational issues through columns.
Tht DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for srudenrs, faculty and
members of the community. Guesr
columns should be a mtnimum of 550
words and can go up ro 600 words

Tht DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and taSteful
humor as wdl as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current events
is necessary for canoonists to be effective.

Columns, cartoons and letrers can be
su bmi rred at room 181 I of Buzzard
Hall.

LETT£RS TO THE EDJTOR Tl>e D.ul~ l t ·rn N!?'~ ol<"lcpts lelll'fS to 1he editor .rcldressmg loco~!, •late, national .Jnd tnt('rn~llonal i<sut'S lhey should be less
th.ln '250 ..orlk .Jnd oncludc 1he au1hors n me telephone number and add~ SIUdc'flts ~oulcllnd•c.ale the1r vear on school ancf maror facuh), admrmslrauon
and •tail should rnd t 1h r ~IliOn I !k ->.ment letters Y.hose authors canrot be verrlled wrll not be prrnted We~ 1he r ghlto edit lettt.YS ror
lcng1h lrocrsco~n
< nil fir D I~ C 1 "....:!\\'Sat 1811 Buuard Hall (harll.>~ton IL 61c,.zo, 1..1xed to 217 581-29ll, or e-mallt.'(lto
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Talk shows ways to felieve stress
B Y ERIC SAXTON

STAFF REPORTER

Meditation and am sleep are among the
tips representatives from Health Service's
Health Education Resource Center gave stu:.
dents at the "Stomping Out Stress" workshop
Wednesday night.
The presentation, given in the Copa Room
of Carman Hall, was meant to hdp students
learn to cope with StresS that may occur in their
lives.
Stress is defined as the body's response to a
perceived significant change or threat.
Rachd Pinson, Eastern's stresS management
and wellness consultant, and Jennifer Taber, the
nuttition education coordinator, presented and
created the workshop.

Pinson and Taber lectured on the five dimensions of stress: physical, psychological, mental,
behavioral and emotional.
"Academic studies, exams, conflicts with
roommates or significant others are big stress
issues for students," Taber said.
They also lectured on the importance of
nutrition for stressed-out students.
"Students should not forget how important
their nutrition is when they are stressed out,
whether it is eating roo much, or not eating at
all," Taber said. "The: immune system is affected by lack of important vitamins, such as A, E,
C, 86, zinc and selenium."
During the presentation, Pinson and Taber
went through a "meditation" practice where
audience members were asked to close their
eyes and find a happy, relaxing place and con-

cenrrarc on their surroundings.
They SaJd that people who feel stressed out
should perform rdaxing practices such as meditation or should do something they enjoy for
20 to 30 minutes every day to reduce streSS.
Other stress reduction practices that Pinson
and Taber suggested were laughing, deep
breathing, receiving massages, exercising and
getting at least seven or eight hours of sleep.
Jess Worman, a junior science education
major, said she: attended "Stomping Out Stress"
to learn how to cope with stress during finals
time.
"I didn't realize that exc:rcising could hdp
reduce stress so much," Worman said.
Megan Sdurudt, a junior sociology major,
said she also artcndcd the presentation to receive
advice about coping with StresS during finals.

"The: deep breathing and the exercising
seem like they could be hdpful," Schmidt said.
Pinson and Taber included other tips to hdp
students with stress during the finals time.
"Things students can do to reduce stress arc
doing things like drinking less caffeine, having
a balanced diet, getting seven or eight hours of
sleep and using good time management skills,"
Pinson said.
"College students are notorious for procrastinating and should use time management so
they can prioritize more easily," Taber said.
Srudmts can go to the: Health Education
Resource Center or the Counseling Center
to receive information on suess management.
"We would like to continue the program
through the nexr semester," Pinson said.

One-set acts next on deck for three senior directors
Plots cover scenes on
the 1940s to the '60s
Bv MAn Pou
t.CTMliES £011011

Theater arts majors will present "A Night of
Student-directed One Acts" at the Village
Theatre this weekend.
Senior theater arts majors Cory Vogt, Rocco
Renda and Marissa 1ieri will direct these 35- to
40-minutc: plays without costume or set

changes.
"There's small casts so it's not overwhelming
to design," Vogt said.

Vogt said she will direct a play called "A Dead
Man's Apartment,• which is about two people
having affa.its who decide to tell their spouses.
"The man creates a self-death threar, and the
woman drags her daughter and brother into it,
and chaos ensues," Vogt said.
The ideas for the: plays, she said, came &om
scripts and anthologies, from which the theater
arts majors picked plays to direct.
1ieri will direct a play tided "Safe," which is
about hippies from the: 1960s who come back
for a 20-year reunion to discuss how their ideals
of life have changed society, she: said.
"I just want to show the effects of what people did then and can do for the furure," 1ieri
said.

"The American Century," a comedy directed by Renda, is about a man who goes back in
time to 1945 to see his own conception and
warn his parents of how horrible their life will
be, he said.
"Anything that can go wrong (in the play)
goes wrong," Renda said.
All of the directors bad to make a proposal
to the theater dcpamnent after their junior
year and take an advanced directing class. They
were then selected based on their qualifications, 1ieri said.
The srudent-directed one acts are supponed
in part by the David L and Audrey Joms
Directing Theory for the: Theatre Award Fund.
Performances arc: at 7 p.m. Friday and

''The man creates a self-death
threat and the woman drags
her daughter and brother into it
and chaos ensues."
COIY Vocr, SlNtol THEATif Am MAJOI

Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets and reserved seating are available for
$10 for adults, $8 for senior citizens, f.aculty and
staff, and $5 for srudents at the Village Theatre
box office or by calling 581-3110.

Pa..k Place Open Bouse nooGIE
Friday Dec. 2nd l-6PM and Saturday Dec. 3m 10-lPM
Will be showing 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units!
IOIU&IRG
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Signing Bonus if you
sign ON THE SPOT!

CHARLESTON

LANES!

115 Grant St. Apartment 101

ursdays from IOpm-1

For more information call Autum@ 348-1479

$12 PER PERSON

FRIENDS (PG13) 4:45 7:30 9:50
(R) 5:15 8:00 10:20
AND PREJUDICE (PG) 3:45 6:40

includes: bowling, shoes, &

FOUR $1 VOUCHERS

Come to Yadah II

131 0 E Street, Charleston
217.345.6630

(Union Hair Salon)

I

and Enioy our Stress reliever's Special

Shampoo & Style._ _ _ __ _ _ __
Relaxer
Relaxer, Cut & Style Special
Deep Conditioning Treahnent
Haircut

$25.00
$40.00
$50.00
$5.00
$1 0.00

'

,.

&J,f!HJC:O, A'lf

OPEN Sam - 2pm MONDAY - SATURDAY

BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME
Dallv Specials

614 JACKS"'ON AVE. 345-5089
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Non - Members
Welcome to Play

SOUTH SIDE CAFE

I

Make your
business a
"10"

December 6
Prices ____________

o

Advertise
in the

615 7th Street

call

581-2816

fm'o
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Jazz Ensemble
presents last
concert of year
SWF Rfi'OIIT

The EIU )32Z Ensemble will perform Big Band )32Z
for its last concert of che semester tonight at 7:30 in che
Grand Ballroom of che Martin Luther King Jr.
Universil)' Union.
Sam Fagaly, the dinx:tor of
the )32Z Ensemble, said the
concert
audience can expect big
band j32Z music with about
the
half a dozen performances.
jazz
"This ooncert will debut
the students' j32Z improvisa- improvisation
tion skills that they have
that they
been perfecting." Fagaly said.
The Jaz:z. Ensemble is
have been
made up of 17 members,
who are all Eastern srudents.
Most of the members are
SAM fAGALY, JAZZ
music majors, but ir is not a
ENSEMBU D lltfCTO«
requirement and anyone can
audition, he said.
The ensemble oon.sists of three wind sections that
play saxophone, trombone and oumpet and a rhythm
section made up of drums, bass, piano and percussion.
Fagaly said at the conce.n:, the wind and rhythm sections will oome together to revive the old swing band
era that he said he believes "will appeal to a large audience.,
For television lovers, the ensemble will also perform
the popular theme song fiom "Family Guy," and, in the
spirit of the holiday season, the ensemble will perform
a few holiday j32Z tunes.
This concert is free and open to che general public.

''This
will debut

students'
skills

perfecting."
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Iraq misses deadline for probe on torture allegations
THE AssociAllO Pass

BAGHDAD, Iraq -Iraq's government mi.ssod a two-week i:Jead.
line Wednesday to complete an
investigation into torrure allegations at an Interior Minisoy lockup, a probe which Amnesty
International warned may show a
pattern of abuse of pnsoners by
govemmem forces.
The Shiire-led government has
insisted the claims are exaggerated;
nevertheless, the charges are <Wcrediting U.S. dfum to restore
human rights in the counay after
the oollapse of Saddam Hussc:inS
regime.
A Sunni Arab politician,
Mohanuned al-Mshehdani of the
Sunni-led National Council for
National Dialogue, said simple
cases of torture repomd in the past
were nc:vcr solved so he had few
expeaations for this inveligarion,
especially since a general elecrion is
due in twO wa:ks.
"We think that the govemmetlt is
110{ serious in this rnartt:r beawc it
PH OTO COURTESY OF KNICHT lliDDER
does not want to be drngged iruo
Saddam Hussein attends his frill in lbctsdad, Iraq, oa loaday. Tht
CX>ntrCM:rS)' while the dcaions are
looming;" he said
frill of Huaseln and nwea otlttn on curae• of crimes apinst
The probe was launched after humanity resumed in a Bacbdad courtroom. Hussein and the other
Prime Minister Ibrahim al-Jaaf.m, defendants a r1 oharaed with orclerinc the deaths of 141 JUIIIIC
a Shiite, disclosed on Nov. 15 that Sbi'ite men fro• the ton of DujaO, norfll of lbctsdad, folknrinc an
up to 173 dc:rainees - malnour- attempt on Saddata's frft ia JuiJ 1982. ·
ished and some showing signs of
torture: - had been found in an
in Inrerior Ministty detention cm- Prime Minister Rowscb Nouri
Interior Minisoy building seized ters nationwide within two m:eks. Shaways, a Kurd who is heading
by U.S. aoops twO days earlier.
On Wednesday, however, the oomrnittee, said more rime
Al-Jaa&ri promised char a high- Oepul)' Imeri~r Minister H~ was needed.
level oomrniaee would oomplere a Kamal said the invesrigarion was
A U.N. spo~ in Baghdad
full investir;uion into oonditions still under way. An aide to Deputy said the issue of alleged torture in

Losing your

health insurance?
When you graduate. you may lose your student coverage. Don't worry- Health
Alliance offers Custom Choice health plans that are customizable for your health
care needs. The coverage your grandparents have may be too much. but you
should plan for unexpected medical costs.
Choose a custom plan that's perfect for you and your pocketbook. Visit us at www.
customchoice.org for an instant quote, compare plans and prices. view our list of
providers and even download an application.

Custom Choice-individual plans as Individual as you.

OJStanP
"-- ·--A HEALTH~~

government detention centers was
raised in m~ U.N. special
envoy Ashraf Jehangir Qazi held
last week with al-Jaafari and
President Jalal Talabani, a Kurd.
"We take these allegations very
seriously and we raise them all the
time," U.N. spokesman Said
Arikat told The Asoociared Press.
"But we haven't seen any action in
terms of results."
The failure to release results by
the two-week deadline did not
swprise Sunni Arab politicians.
They have long oomplained of
mass arresiS and m.istteatment of
Sunni Arabs - the group that
forms the backbone of a 30month-old insurgency - by Iraq's
Shiite-dominatcd security forces.
"We believe that che government is pan of this ca.se, so we do
nor expect that ir would try to
reveal the truth," said Harith alObeidi, a spokesman for the
General Conference for che
People of Iraq.
Amnesty lntmlllrional spob
woman NICOle Oloueiry said the
London-based rights group bad
n:pear:edJy raised rorture allegations with Iraqi authorities since
last year but knew of no major
attempt to get to the bottom of
them.
"It's an ongoing issue rhat nec:ds
to be add!tssed urgently. This
month's discovery may be the tip
of the iceberg." she said by telephone &om London, adding that
Amnesty has called on the government co allow the United Nations
to investigate the claims.
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JENNY:
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"Ninety-nine percent of Olympic
weight.lifters peak no more than four
times a year, and we were peaking
injuries that could permanently stop almOst 50," Ed said.
children from being able to compete
Mitchell and Jenny choose four or
in any spon.
five meets per year to compete in, and
Upon researching these risks, Ed Ed makes sure they are spaced out.
learned abouc Amy Miller, a aack and They train, peak. go into a~ perifield star turned cheerleader at od and repeat the process.
Charleston High School who suffered
A normal day for Mitchell consists
two pars defeas, which cannot be ofwaking up at 7:30a.m. and going to
school, where his first period is
healed.
The pars bone, Ed explained, is a advanced physical education. After
bone in a person's spine that holds the school, he attends practice (of whatevvertebrae in place.
er sport he is competing in at the
Recently, Mitchell suffered severe time), lifts at the YMCA in MattOOn
lower back pain, and two doctors con- and then lifts with the Charleston
firmed that he had a pars defect. The Weightlifting Oub.
"He just turned 15," Ed said. "'fhe
family desperately continued to seek
help from experts, and found a special- rook his shirt off and turned around
ist in Springfidd named Dr. T unothy and everything, you would see every
VanFleer. VanFleet refuted the diag- little muscle, equally devdoped, equalnoses and found that the injury was ly defined."
much less serious, a severe lower-back
When he asked his father if he
sprain.
should give up other sporrs and conAfter eight months of rest, Mirchdl centrate on lifting, Ed encouraged him
was training again. After only being to stick with team sports as weU.
back into his routine for a month, he
"We don't want to socially isolate
could lift 100 kilos (220.46 pounds) the children," Ed said.
sruuch and 130 kilos (286.6 pounds)
Instead. he suggested that Mitchell
dean and jerk.
use weighdifcing to become better at
Ed also discovered in his research other sportS.
thar it is uncommon for weightlifters
Afrer his long days, Mitchell finds
to peak as often as his children do.
little rime to do homework, watch car-

docs not stop her &om doing what
she l<M:S best.
Her brother, MircheU Sawyer,
also lifts weigbrs and wresdes.
Ed said they do everything

togetho:
Even though they are dose,
fighrs sriU erupt between these two
sib~.

E •• C HI LTNllllTHE CWLY EASrrRN "'JMIS

...,_,io

llitohtll Sa.,.r a1d JeiUIJ sa.,.r don their lldala from
wejptliftinc
co•petitioas. The brother and sister pair have travelled to Cauda, Mtxico
aad South a..rioa to coMpete.
toons and talk on the phone with his
girlfriend
Sometimes, he said he wonders
where aU his free rime has gone.
"I calculated it," he said "'twas like
eight or nine hours a week."
At school, his favorite subject is
geometry. Math is Mitchell's strong
point in school, his father said
"I gor to teach the class the other
day," Mitchell said.
If he chose to dedi care himself 100
percent to weighdifting, his father said
he would have about a 50/50 chana:
of making ir to the Olympics in 2012.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ALL DAY - EVERY DAY

SJ99
URGE PIZZA
1-18PPIIII

DINE-IN, DEliVERY or CARRYOUT

348-8213
105

~ 5/31.()6. Vald at pelticipaling

7

w. lincoln

RV1241_1l010

locabona. Delivery area lind dlarges may vasy Not vald on Stullad Crust ot With other olt8rs C 2005 Piaa Hut. Inc.

want to spice up
your business?

Sound?
University Village
ADVERTISE/

581-2816

Bur that's nor his goal, as it is his si.Y
rer's. Mitchell wanrs ro ger a footbaU
scholarship and go to college in three
~-

"The more success that they have
because of their routine of physical fitness, you hope they conrinue to buy
inro the program," Ed said
That being said, Ed said he Will be
happy with \vhatever his son chooses
ro do with his life, whether it be training ro become an Olympian or going
ro college on a footbaU scholarship.
"What you want is a liktime thing,"
Ed said "The instant stuffgoes away."

Jenny admirs to having a temper.
"When they fight over something," Ed said, "she dc:srroys it."
The other day, they were fighting over the computer and Jenny
puUod aU of the cords our of the

wall.
She has also slammed a go-cart
into a wall, Ed said.
"I think she is just not a good
driver," said Mitchell, attempting
to defend his sister.
Even though her driving skills
could use a little work, Jenny has a
90 percent chana: of making the
2012 Olympics in London for
weighdifting. Ed said
"1 told my teacher the other day
she might see me on a McDonalds
bag for the Olympics," Jenny said
"I think fU be there."
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLESSORS
Female

roommate

HELP WANTED

needed.

Close to Campus. Own spacious

$2751

room.

mo.

Beginning January.Call Tammy

FOR RENT

$250/" day

Studio apartment avallable Fall

Experience

06' $3501month utilities includ-

HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 bedroom
house with AIC available Fall

garbage and yard mowing.

LOOK FOR US FOR 06.07

Necessary. Training Provided.

ed, close to campus. Call Amy

2006. 3 blocks from campus.

Houses- WID, Dishwasher, air.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 239

345-9422
_______________ 1V12

Call (847) 395-7640.
_______________ 1V12

7,5,4,3 bedrooms. Apartments-

RENTALS. From $230 to $475
moper person. Ph. 348.n46.

No

1~

FOR RENT

Sublessor needed for Spring
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt.
$3801month. Pets welcome.

Available for Fall of 2006- 3

Call Jennifer 259-1742.

bedroom, 2 bath duplex, east of
1~

campus. 345-5821 or www.ra-

Sublessor needed ASAP. One

rentals.com for more informa·

large bedroom apartment. $290

tion.

a month. Furnished, utilities
paid. Call217-260-1375

1217

ROOMMATES

________________1212

one,

campus

include

studio 1,3,4 bedrooms.

345·

__________________00.

Available for 2006-2007

two and three bedroom apart-

Included, close to campus. Call

ments and four bedroom house.

Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bed-

One bedroom apartments for

Amy 345-9422
_______________1V12

Ninth street near the buzzard

room, 2 bath apartments. Free

August '06-'07. PP&W PROP-

building and Lincoln Street

HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free

ERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-

locations Dsl capable, fully fur·

CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New,

TIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1

nished visit www.lanmanproperlles.com, or calli 348..()157 for

safe, secure and dose to cam-

BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD

HOUSE FOR 6, 7, 8: 8 bed·
rooms, 3 baths, AJC, 1 block
from Lantz. 345-3148.
_______________ 1V12

Now renting Fall, Spring 2006-

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-

nished plenty storage. No pets.

TIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, & 7

9TH ST APTS. NOW LEASING
FALL..SPRING '06.07. 3 &4

235-0405 or 317-3085.

BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS .•

BEDROOM

AND DUPLEXES.

STREET

VIEW

AT

_________________00

pus.

Lots

of

amenities.

www.jbapartments.com

345-

__________________00

1~

MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-per·
son leases. Central heat & AIC,

6100

laundry facilities. Water, trash

----------------~00
FALL 2006-Apts, 1, 2, & 3 bed-

service, and off-street parking
included. Perfect for serious

OFF

room. Great loc, great condi-

students or couples. 348-8249

PARKING, TRASH

tion, some with laudary, Some

www.ppwrentals.com.

PAID 11 MO. LEASE, SECU-

with wireless internet, off street
parking. No pets. 345-7286.

APTS.

_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
oo.

For Spring 2006: January to

House W of square. 2 individual

WWW.EIPROPS COM

June. Close to Campus. One

bedrooms, shared kitchen, WID,

CONTACT MELISSA @ 345-

RITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

Female Roommate needed

air, $200/mooth. 345·9665.

_______________1212

6210 OR 549.0212.
________________ 1V12

NO PETS. 348-8305 OR 549-

campus. 4 locations to choose

House for Rent. Roommate

3 BDRM NEWLY REMOD-

9092
________________ 1~7

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for girls,

trash

great Joe., Avail. Aug 2006.

from. Call 345-6533

included. low utilities. $250 a

needed for Spring Semester.

ELED APTS @

2403 8TH

DARIGAN APTS, 751 6TH ST.

WID, no pets. 345-7286.

month. Call 3483394

$350 a month. 348·5284.

STREET.

FURNISHED,

for 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, WID,
off-street

parking,

________________

1~

_______________1212

OR

6967.

www.charlestonilapts.com

apartment. $2501month utilities

07.

________________1212

near

Available Spring 06' 1 bedroom

additional information and tour.
________ 1111

Good location, DSL, fur-

All

LOST I FOUND

potential

1V12

________________

FOR RENT

!BARTENDING!

309-472-1n3.

________________

FOR RENT

_________________ 00

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to

__________________00

NOW LEASING FALL-SPRING

----------------~00

Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

WATER, TRASH & INTERNET

'06-o7

1 & 2 BEDROOM

www.jwllliamsrentals. com

BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000

Roomate needed for Spring

For Rent for 06-<>7 School Year.

INCL. 345·6210 OR 549.0212.

APTS.

OFF STREET PARK-

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

'06. Nice Apt. on Charleston

4 Bedroom for 4 Students.

ING. WATER & TRASH PAID.

NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing

Square.

Furnished,

1022 4th Sl $300/mo. for 10

EIPROPS.COM
_______________ 1V12

11 MO LEASE.

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good

Three bedroom apartment 2

$300/month. Water and trash

months plus deposit. Call after

2, 3 BR Apts Spring/ Fall 2006.

DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

NO

locations, nice apartments, off

blocks from campus. 1o or 11

Included. Low utilities. Call

6pm 345·2017.

1 Blocl< from Stix Jack Cohan

PETS.

549-

(217) 620-6989 I

9092.

street parking, trash ~- No
pets. 345-7286.

3554 or 345-n66

William at (309) 259·0238.
_______________ 1V12

________________1212

The Best Fall 06-o7 Brittany
Ridge Town House, 4-5 person.
2.5 bath, washer, dryer, 10-12

PERSONALS

mo., wired DSL, $225 per per-

(217) 728-

4926
_______________ 1V12

SECURITY

348-8305 OR

________________

1~7

Apts. 3 BRand 1 BR. 10 month

8/15/06 to 7131/07. PETS OK,
just S Qf campus. Parking,
furnished or unfurnished. Last

son. 345-9355.

ING SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of

"06..()7" Four Bedroom House. 2

Clean 2 and 3 BR apts. and
houses starting May and

mo & $110.00 security to

your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come to

Blocks from campus. 10 month
lease. 348-0394

August 2006 WID included
Pets. Litteken Rentals 345·

move in. $385/mo for 1,
$435/mo for 2. Leave mes-

9267

sage 348-8848.
________________

the

Student

________________1212

Publications

________________1212

office, room 1802 Buzzard

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, House to

Hall, and for only $6 we will

rent for Fall Semester. Central

mail you a copy in the Fall

Air, Wash/ Dry. Dishwasher 2

when they are published. Call

Blocks from Campus. Call 345-

581-2812 for more informa-

5682.
________________ 1V6

tion.
00

room apts.• 1~ block from cam·

LOST AND FOUND
Found

ladles

ring-possible

antique. Found by local landlord/

manager.

Call

Looking lor luxury? New 3 bed-

to

describe 549·0212.

HELP WANTED

appliances, off-street parking.

5 Jaguars, e.g.

trash. Call Brian @ n8·3321.

_______________1219

TWO BATH APTS. WID 1026
HOUSE. 348·5032.

________________1219

Nice one bedroom apartment

time desk clerk. Start immedi·
ately. 2-3 shifts per week.

available Spring 06'. AIC, good
parking PETS ALLOWED.1006

Apply

DAVIS. CALL 217-840·6427

person.

1408

29 Bottom line

30"But _was
ambitious,
I slew him":
Brutus
9 1942 movie with
the song "Love
31 Uterary oceans
Is a Song•

14 Setting tor "The
Plague·

33 Swinger's

15 Popular cookie

34 Turntable,
speakers, etc.

opportunity

EDGAR DR. TWO BEDROOM

Comfort Suites seeking part·

in

ACROSS
1 Pixels

$4001each includes water and

garbage, heat allowance, part

IJJe~tbJiorklimel
Crossword

pus. In-unit WID, stainless steel

FALL 2006. TWO BEDROOM,
1V2

_______________1212

________________1219

16 Each
17 Slayer of
Ravana 1n
Hindu myth
18 __ ball

38 Ughtly maul

39 "I've had
enough!"

Broadway Ave. E. Mattoon, IL.
_______________11130

Available Fall 06 7 Bedroom. 2

19 Aches

40 Slang expert
Partridge

JOBS!

bath house. 9th and Cleavland.

20 "Star Trek"
genre

41 Hoosier cabinet
wood

23 Refers (to)

42 Ue alongside of

24 Herald reader

47 All-purpose

28 Private hne?

49 One way to win

Are you going to be

here tor the upcoming break?
Need extra money? We're hir·

WID. No pets. 345·5037

- - - - - - - _______1219

lng full-time and part-time

Available Fall 06.

positions.

Bedroom homes

Our call

center

2 & 3

WID.

AJC.

offers a great environment for
students-Valuable

No pets. 345-5037.

Experience·$7- $10 per hour·
Flexible Scheduling- All of

Nice one bedroom apartment In
quiet neighborhood. Available

your

here-

June 06. Good parking, AJC,

Immediate Openings! 700 W

pets allowed. $350/month w/o

Lincoln Charleston (217)639·

utilities garbage induded.217-

friends

work

________________1219

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Normal rate: 50 cents/word for the first day the ad runs.
20
cents/word
for
each
consecutive
day
thereafter. 15 word minimum.
Student rate: Students must pre-pay. 30 cents/word for
the first day. I 0 cents/word each day after.

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1020

50 Places to get
online without
plugging 1n
52 Finger __
55 Tribe associated with the
Seven Cities of
Cibola
56 "That'll be the
dayI"
57 Zippy

58 Kind of sch.
59 Pool path
60 Breakwater
61 _
asablue
rose
62 Mythology
anthology

DOWN
1 Quai __
(French foreign
office locale)
2 Magic 8 Ball,
e.g.
3 ManySn
Lankans
4 Mix-ups

840·6427

Female Bartender needed at

Efficiency, close to campus

5 Degree recipi·
ent

ICY MUG. Must be available

$325/month includes utilities

& Sectors

to work during break. Apply In

Available December 15, 2005.

person after 3:00 p.m. Across
from Fairground.
________________ 1V1

Male only, no smoking, no
pets.345-3232 Dave

_______________1219

----------------~00

1~8

1135
_______________11130

________________1219

1fl month lease. Phone 345-

1 bedroom apt. for rent lor

lease. No pets. WID 273-1395.
______________ 1V12

ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-

_________________00

----------------~00

10 Manne greeting

32 Pistol, in slang

44 "Aww"

11 Door sign

33 Early zoology

45 Largest city on

topic
12 Snare
13Tags

34 One leading a
chase

21 "Hurray for me!" 35 Victor's cry
22 Marksman's skill 36 Turn toward
sunset

7 Coastal preda·
tor
8 Romantic notes
9 Raft material

Belgium's coast

46 Coca-Cola
product

48 Unsafe
49 Faux pas

25 Bibliophile's cita- 37 Break for
lion, for short
games

51 Hip activity?

26 At the drop of

52 Presidential
Inits.

38 Dowel
41 Ox

'Z7 Bottom line
29 Precious mettle?

53 Make, altogether

43 Get up after a
multiplayer foot- 54 Box with a manball tackle
ual
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Study says states don't use
tobacco money for prevention
WASHINGTON - Jusr a fraaion of the money thar srares
received from robacx:o serrlemems and raxes is being used to prevenr
smo~ advocacy groups reported in a study Wednesday.
The report. "A Broken Promise ro Our Olildren," was released by
the Campaign for Tobacco- Free Kids, American Heart Associarion,
American Cancer Society and American LungA.ssociarion.
Some $551 million is allocated for tobacco-use prevenrion programs in the 2006 budget year, the study said. That pales in comparison with the $1.6 billion recommended by the Cenrers for
Disease Conrrol and Prevenrion, said Vmce Willmore, spokesman
fur the campaign.
Even rhar amount would represent a small part of the $21.3 billion available ro srares rhis year from the 1998 tobacco serrlemenr
and srare robacoo raxes.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
BUCHANAN
ST.
APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 06-07. PLENTY Or
OFF
STREET PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

----------------~00
Available January 2006: Two
BR furnished apt. Stove,refrigerator,AIC, $445 single/$250
each roommate. Trash pd.
2003 South 12th Street. Call
348-7746

__________________.oo

NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 200611f you are a
group of 6 girls looking for the
newest, nicest, and largest 6
bedroom. 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL 3456100. Everything included
except electric and water.
375.00
ea.
www.jensenrentals.com
__________________oo

FALL 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345-6100
www.jensen·
rentals.com
_________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT.
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE
OR COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1
OR $435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK

FOR RENT
Avail. for Spring Semester.
One bedroom spacious apartment. Furnished, ideal for couple. Cats OK. $350/month.
743 6th St. Call581-n29(w) or
345-6127(h).

_________________00

VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting
for 2006-2007. 1BR & 2BR
Apartments. Also 1BR Apt.
w/room for studying or 2nd
BR.
Laundry Facilities,
Furnished & Near Campus.
Call for an Appointment
(217)345·2516.
Equal
Housing Opportunity
__________________00
Apartment for rent. 2 bedroom.
Trash and water included. All
for $260 each per month. Next
to city part(. 1111 2nd St. Call
345-5427.
_________________00
House for rent. 4 bedroom. Big
yard. Next to city park at 218
Division St. $225 each. Call
348-5427.

----------------~00
Park Place Apartments: Now
wshowing 1,2,3, Bedroom Units
for fall 2006. Newly Remodeled
units available! Trash paid, fully
furnished, free parking. Call
Autumn @348-1479.

----------------~00
4 bedroom house for Girls.
Great
location.
Available

NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07.
CALL JAN AT 345-8350.

August 2006. washer/dryer.
No pets 345-7286.

----------------~00

Fall 2006 Apartments 1 ,2,3
bedroom. Great location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet.
Off-street parking No pets.
345-7286

4 B.A. Close to Campus. WID,
trash, furnished. Phone 3457244
__________________oo.

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Brand New
for 2006. Just a Block and a
Half from Campus. 1618 11th
Street. WID, Cable, DsL, and
Phone Included. 345-9595
gbadgerrentals.corn

----------------~00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS .•
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 3456210 OR 549-0212.
_________________00
Avail in January: 1 BR apt.,
water and trash inc.. off-street
parking. Buchanan St. Apts.
Call 345-1266.

__________________oo.

__________________oo

Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1
1/2 bath, furnished. 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky @ 3450936.
_________________00
Beautiful 6 bedroom house 1/2
block from Lantz gym. Off street
parking, 10 month lease, furnished. One of the most unique
houses you will ever look at.
345-5048

----------------~00
Be the first to live in this newly
remodeled house. One block
from Old Main. off street parking,WID, 10 month lease. 345·
5048
\

-

SENATE:
CONTINlHD IIIOM I'AGI 1

Representing the students was the main
concern fur senate member Sean Anderson.
"fm here to represent the srudenrs ... I'm
against it because studenrs are paying fur ir,"
he said.
1m-read Anderson said he thinks the people working fur Amp should go our and ger
noticed.
Yer, there were others who were unsymparheric roward Amp in any way. Senate member Maurice Thq summed his views up with
"you budgetal ir wrong- rough rookies."
Chelsea Frederick, srudent vice president
fur academic afFairs and public rdarions
major, said she had personally dealt with
publications similar ro Amp.
"Within a year you know if it's going to
work," she said. "I vote no because it only
comes out once a month and because of rhe
number ofsrudents reading it."
"I don't think there should be a compar-

PAGE

ison between The DEN and 1\rnp.' They are
very different publications," Rogers said
after comparisons made ro The Daily

Easton NmJS.
He also said ifrhe senate doesn't give Amp
the $2,000, he would frel giving them
money in the first place was a wasre.
"$2,000 is not rhat much compared to
what we've invested; ifwe don't do rhis then
the $34,000 are pur to wasre," Rogers said.
The piece was tabled after more rhan a
half hour ofdiscussion.
Another piece of legislarion under scrutiny and debate was rhat of issuing $850 to
bring Kevin Roberts, hosr ofF.SPNs "Cold
Pizza," to Eastern ro make a "Cooking Fun
and Simple" p~rarion.
Keila Lacy, srudenc vice president for student afFairs, was enthusiastic about the idea
and said ir was "new and d.ifrerent."
However, Ben Marcy, chair of external
rdarions, and senate member Shawn Ready
were unimpressed with rhe idea.
'Tm worried thai: we would be spending
money on somedling that's a bust," Ready said.

9

Afiustered Student Senare Speaker Adam
Howdl bocame uneasy about senare members
relling who should come fur enrenainmenr ar

Easrem.
"Telling who UB should bring (to
Eastern) is nor our job," Howdl said. "That
would be like them tdling us how ro deal
with legislarion."
A piece of legislation banning a senate
member from running in an election or
becoming appointed following the removal
was another one rhar issued a passionate
debate.
Howell reacted strongly ro the issue; he
had previously been removed from the senare for nor completing required office hours.
"I don't think it is going ro fix the problem," Howell said. "Ninety-nine percent of
the rime those people won't even come back
anyways. (However,) ir's a wake-up call; after
l got kicked off, I came back working not
twice as han:lbur three to fOur rimes as bard."
Three resolutions were passed unanimously as wdl as rwo bills discussed in
Wednesdays meeting.

Peoria priests, nun face abuse lawsuit
T HE AssociATED PRESS

PEORIA - Nine people allege rhey
were sexually abused decades ago by
five priests and a nun at parishes in the
Catholic Diocese of Peoria, according
to civil lawsuits filed Wednesday in
Peoria County Circuit Court.
The alleged victims, now ages 39 to
55, ranged from 6 to 18 years old
when they were abused at parishes in
Peoria, Tazewell, Logan and Henry
counties in incidenrs dating back ro
the late 1950s, according to nine separate lawsuits filed by Peoria arrorney
Fred Nessler.
Nessler said rhe lawsuits, which each
seek more th:u,1 $5Q,OQ0 in darna&es.
were flied after negotiations with the diocese failed to yield compensation in line

STATE
BRI~FS

with whar other victims of priest abuse
have received. He declined to say how
much the alleged victims arc seeking.

Ryan saidto see pal about leasing

a building, fonner aide says

CHICAGO - A prosecution witness
said Wednesday that George Ryan had
him call a lobbyist who is the former governor's closest friend for help in finding a
building in the Joliet area ro lease on
~balf of .the ~Fe r9 serve as a place for
administ:rative hearings.
Leonard Sherman, a deparunenr head

in the secretary ofstare's office at the rime,
said he did as he was told and called lobbyist Larry Warner for helping in leasing
space for the srare.

Rockford man convicted of
murder in bonfire stabbing
ROCKFORD - A Winnebago
Counry jury has found a Rockford man
guilry of firsr-dcgree murder in the stabbing death of a Rockford teenager ar a
pose-homecoming bonfire last year.
After deliberating for about four hours,
rhe jury convicted Johnathon Romero
Tuesday night in the death ofEric Aynn, 18.
During the two-week trial, prosecutors
said Flynn was crying to break up fights
at the bon.fire when Romero stabbed him
in rhe early morning hours of Oct. 3,
2004.

Alito pushed for step-by-step abortion fight
THE AssociA"ItD PRESS

WASHINGTON - As a young government lawyer opposed to abortion
rights, Samuel Aliro argued for a strategy of chipping away at the landmark
Supreme Court 1973 ruling legalizing
abortion rather than mounting an allour assault Ukely ro inflict a defeat on
the Reagan adminisrration, according

to documents released Wednesd~y.
"No one seriously believes that the
court is about ro overrule Roe v.
Wade," the current Supreme Court
nominee wrote in an internal Justice
Deparrmenr memo on May 30, 1985.
Referring to a high court decision ro
review rwo abortion-related cases ar the
time, he asked, "What can be made of
this opportunity ro advance the goals

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

of bringing about the evenrual overruling ... and in the meantime, of mitigating its effects."
The memo was among several hundred pages of documents daring from
Aliro's 1981-1987 renure in rhe Jusrice
Department, released on the day the
Supreme Court beard arguments in an
abonion case for the first rime in five
years.

~
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

He's back:
Konerko
gets $6.0M
ASSOCI'-T£0 PRfSS

CHICAGO - Paul Konerko promised to be meciculous and explore all
the options as a free agent. And he
did, jumping into a stressful monthlong journey that landed him back
right where he staned.
Having received a $60 million,
five-year offer from the Chicago
White Sox, Konetko decided the
proposal was fair and agreed
Wednesday to return w the World
Series champions.
"It's as simple as where your bean
is," Konerko said. "That's what
brought me back."
The first baseman led the White
Sox with 40 homers and 100 RBis
last season, hircing .283. He was
MVP of the AL championship series
win over the Los Angdes Angels afrer
hitting two homers and seven RBis.
He had a go-ahead grand slam in
Game 2 of the World Series sweep
over Houston, the first Series ride for
the White Sox since 1917.
'You have family, all things came
into play," Koner:ko said. "At the end
of the day, 'OK, I'm a baseball player
and where am I going to fed the
best?' "
His new deal calls for him to receive
$12 million annually. Chicago agreed
ro a limited no-trade clause that stareS
he can't be dealt to six specified teams
without his permission.

OVERTIME:
CON II~UI U fl(Q"

""f 12

getting better every day."
On the Bulldogs en~uing BUTLER 80, EAsTERN 78, OT
possessiOn, Hamilton drove
fg
ft
reb
down the left side and Galligan Buma
min m~ m-a o-t
attempted to take a charge. Ghrorghe
2J
4-8 4-4
2· 3
Unfortunately, Ga!Jigan was B~ke
JJ
2·6 0..0 3-10
called for a block. Hamilton hit Ak.1nde
33 3· 13 2-5 4-10
44 6·l2 4-4 0- 1
her two free throws to put Closser

After senior guard Megan
a
pf
tp
Sparks hit runrung floater down
o 5 12
the middle of the lane with 20
3
2
4
1
4
8
seconds lefr m regulation,
7
2
20
scored offa layup with 7
H~m1ltoo
29
fr7 3-4 0-1
o
4
19
seconds ro force overtime. Buder back ahead.
lonE'$
ll
1-5
1
3
7
1•5 5-6
Once in ovenime Closser
Eastern came down the floor FreEman
26
2 ·6 0-1
1-4
3
1
5
answered a fidd goal from and passed off to freshman for- Ba1n
8
1-2 3-3
0..0
o o 5
2
o-o 0..0 0-0 0
0
0
freshman
cenrer Rachel ward Lindsey Kluempers. Snwrt
225 25-59 21-21 15-41 15
21
so
Galligan by hitting a three- Kluempers, who had hit a 3_ TOTALS
FG 25-59 .424. FT 21-27 .778. 3-point goals:
poimer as the shot dock was pointer earlier in the second 'l~entarrs:
17• .529 tOosser 4-7, Ham1ltoo 4-4, Freeman 1-3. )ones 0expiring to give Buder a 72-71 half to cut the deficit to 57-53, 2• Gheorghe o- 11. Team Rebounds: 2. Blodced shots: s
lead. After the Panthers (0-4) misfired on her three-point (Akunde 4, Freeman). 5teli.IJ: 13 (Boeke 4, Hamilton 4,
wok a lead with two free attempt from the right comer. Akande 2, Gheorghe 2, Bainl. Turnovers: 25 !Gheorghe 10.
After Closser hit two free Boel<e 4 Closser 3, Jo~ 3 Akande 2 Freeman 2.
throws from Sparks, who led all
throws,
Sparks hit an 18-foocer Hamilton!. Fouled out: Gheorghe
scorers with 26 points, Oosser
buried another three ro pull the from the top of the key with WlliN
min :.:.... :
:
a
pf
tp
Bulldogs ahead 75-73.
6.5 seconds left to close the gap Sell~
10
0-3
2-2
0-1
o o 2
"I just knew I had to do to 79-78. Hamilton made one GJIIigan
32 4-10 3-4 4-10
1
2
tt
41 4 13 4-4 0.2
5
4
12
something to get my team back of two free throws to give Ecf·warcb
44 10-17 5-6
1·2
2
1
26
into the game," Closser said. Buder an 80-78 lead for good. Sparks
"We
need
to
have
a
collahoClnJie
31
2-9
1-2
1-2
o
3
s
"Once we went into overcime I
Cil~d
3
0-0 0-0 ()..{)
0
1
0
knew my team wasn't going to rative effort," Sparks said. Kr~mer
l
0-2 ()..{) 0-0
0
0
0
lose. We work too hard to lose." "We're struggling with that M.1xedon
13
3·3 0-0
2-2
2
0
7
Scaggs
8
0-1
0-0
1-4
1
1
0
With the score 75-74 in right now."
22
2-7 2-4 4-8
2
5
6
favor of Buder, Galligan bit a
The Panthers look for their SIOlS
Kluempers
13
2-5 0-0 2-3
4
5
turnaround jumper from the first win when they rravd to
lipperd
5
1-2 2-2
0-2
0
3
"
right block to pull Eastern Cincinnati on Saturday to take TOTALS
225 28-72 19-24 2C).43 14 24
78
ahead for the last time, 76-75. on the Bearcats our of the Big ~rcentages: FG 28-72 .389, fT 19·24 .792. 3-point pis: 3Galligan posted her first career East. lip-off .is set for 6:30 8 375 (Kiuempers 1 3, Edwards 0-2, Maxedon 1-1, Sparks 1·
I , Canale 0-1). TNm R.e bounds: 3. 8Joc¥d shots: 7
double-double with 11 points p.m.
(Galligan 6, Lipperdl Stem: 11 (Sparks j, Edwards 2,
and 10 rebounds.
Gall1gan 2, Canale, Casad, lipperd, Sellers) TUf'l10\len: 20
"(Galligan) earned the starr
AdditiQna/ "J>Orring by Laurrz !Edwards 6, Canale 4, Casad 3, Sims 3, Sellers 2, Galligan,
tonight," Sa.lke said. "She's just Griffith and Erin Milkr
Sparks) Foolrd out: Sims

aosser

~~------------------------

BABIES:
Co><IINl'fo fllOM r..a 12

Webb will be his usual 1,000-yard
self and Adernola Adeniji will rerum
afrer a year of indigibility to add an
explosive weapon out of the backfidd.
The only worrisome thing is replac-

ing the three seniors from the defen- they can rerum to the playoffs and
sive line. That, and maybe head coach maybe make it down to
Bob Spoo leaving for greener pas- Chattanooga, the site of the Division
tures. I hear the Detroit Lions are
1-M championship.
At the very least, the Panthers
looking for a new coach.
The Panthers will be returning a should be the OVC favorites and
ton of talent for next season, and it ranked in the preseason. Next year's
should be very interesting ro see if ream will have experience. If they stay
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TURNOVERS:
C ONTIMJIU

fR( )M

1'1'<.·

ll

The key may lie in the hands of
freshman point guard Megan
Edwards, who finished with 12
points. Edwards committed five
turnovers in the first haJfbut took better control of the ball in the second
half with only one turnover.
Senior guard Megan Sparks, who
scored a game-high 26 points expects
the six fieshmen to get better with
time in terms of taking care of the ball
and knowing when to make the right
pass.
"We have a lot of young players,
but that's really not an exruse," Sparks
said.
Neither the players nor Sallee are
ready ro blame youth for their
turnover woes. They look more at
their style of play and how they play at
a rapid pace.
"We're an up-tempo team that likes
to press and give the other team a lot
of different looks," Sa.lke said.
Eastern committed 20 turnovers
but forced 25 with their full-court
press.
"I think you saw what kind of team
we can be when we take care of the
ball and force turnovers on the other
team," Sparks said.
"Ifwe can play the final12 minutes
like the .first 33, we can be a very good
team."
hungry they should be able to duplicate this season with a successful
2006 season.

Ifyou think joe will bepushedfor his
Jtarting potition by a scout uam
rrportn; you can kt him /mow 111
jwa1717@yahoo.com.
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Happy Holidays
from
EIU Pharmacy!
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EJU Pharmacy will be closed
(rom DECEMBER I 7th

through JANUARY 2nd.

Open Sam - 2pm M-Sat
Breakfast served anytime
Daily Specials

------------------------614 Jackson Ave.
(217)345-5089
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TOP CAT : KENNY ROBERTSON

Ranked 12th in the country, Kenny Roberton sure is...

THE COMPETITION

SMALL SCHOOL, BIG RESULTS
BY PATRICK

Vm +

STAFF REPORTER

ne day out of each season, the wrestling team drops the weights and
has a workout that Rocky would appreciate, splitting a year's worth
of firewood for a Charleston family.

O

As a chree-cime state-qualifYing wrestler at
Metamora High School, 174-pound junior
Kenny Robertson (8-2) is off to his best Start
at Eastern after placing second at the Central
Missouri Open and taking third at the
Missouri Open_
Robernon, who is currendy ranked 12th
in the nation in his weight class, has been
exhibiting a drive to compete since the day
he arrived at Eastern, and head coach Ralph
McCausland has wimc..·sscd this determinacion on the mat.
"Kenny is just one of those guys who is in
every match he has wrestled," McCausland
said. "He is just a true competitor when he
steps out on that mat. Tactically, mentally,
and physically, it is just amazing how he steps
up for his competition-"
Junior heavyweight Danny Pei'C'l. has seen
Robertson's intensity since they became
rea.nunates &eshman year.
"That is something that makes him good."
Perez. said. "He is a guy who wiU work hard

KeniiJ Robertson bas started at the 174-pood clus for
Eastentsince Ilia fnsb•a• fear. Now a jllior, Rollertloll
ranks as 011 of tltt best wrestters ia tht cotllfly.

season when he and heavyweight Pete
Ziminski represented Eastern at the NCAA
championships. Robertson went 1-2 at the
tournament and gained valuable postseason
experience.
"Heading into this year after being in the
NCAA tournament once gives Robertson a
better understanding of where he needs to be
and what to do to get on the award stand chis
year," McCausland said.
Wrestling against bigger wrestling schools
such as nationally ranked Illinois and
Oklahoma Scare, Robercson faces some of
the nation's premier wresding talent.
Robertson docs not consider wrescling at a
smaller university like Eastern a handicap
against the bigger schools_
"Eastern fits me real well, a Joe of people
don't like smaller teams, but that is what I
had m high school and it works weU for me,"
Robe~n said. "I also have a team of gxeac
workout partners that are great at pushing
one another_"

on his own and makes just pracricing a competitive atmosphere_~ ·
Robernon has cwo losses on the season,
losing only once in both of this season's tournaments. Robertson's first loss of the year
came against Missouri's Ben Askren, who is
ranked No. 1 nationally in the 174-pound
division.
"At the Centtal Missouri Open, my only
loss was against the No. 1 ranked wresder at
174 and char whole match it didn't fed right,
and I ended up losing." Robertson said. "I
looked at that as a match I could win."
Robernon had success as a sophomore last

oo·k s t o r e

Fall , ·

earance

it' s thursday, it's

MOTHER'S ____

$300 Jack Daniels.

Phone........ (217) 581-5821
Fax ............(217) 581-6625

Meet the Jack Girls • Win a Prize
AJHr

Bottles & Extreme Pitchers

"':/OYsSutcliffe & Unit

---

PBC would like to coagwatulate

the 2006 Ga111111a Chi's
Alicia Rumchak
Allyson Koploff
Annette Spino
Ashlee Geiss
Ashley Bulk
Ashley Santoyo
Brette Shelley
Brittany Sexton
Chrissy Fosdick

Great Apartinent

+
Beautifully Furnis hed

+
Pool

+
Hot Tub

Cody Facldam

+

Colleen McCann

E x ercis e Equipment

+
Laundry Facilities

+
MUCH MORE!!!

Only $300 Rent!!
'
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"\..-ou 'll be so happy you
aren't settling fo r
anything less than a
U~tique A p artnJettf !!
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Erin Pittman
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Geraldine Kizlof

Gwen Barrett
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Heather J1111ick
Hillary Winsklll

Jackie Kelley
Jaclde Stuopys
Jen Scanlan
Janna KaSik
Jessica Perillo
Karolyn Schultz
Kate Baum
Katie Bruner
Katie Crucll
Katie Miquelon
Katy Duensing
Lauren Strus

Mallory Hausman
Megan leonard
Megan Ogvfinick
Melissa Schaeffer
Monica Arbertman
Rachel Dudley
Stephanie Cummings
Stephanie Dagostino
Stephanie HUI
Stephanie Hodge
Tracie Bearden
Tricia Spuck

*Great Student Living*
www.jbapartments.com

P NTHER SP RTS C
FIUDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Swimming at lnd1anapohs Invitational
Women's 8il$ketball at Cincinnati
MIN'S ll.ua1Mu. VJ. INDIANA Sun
Wrestling at Northern Iowa Open

All Day
6:30p.m.
7:35p.m.
All Day

&urn Illinois University, Charleston
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WO EN'S BASKmAU. : BUTLER 80, EASTERN 78 (OVERn E)

THE EXTRA
POINT

In OT, a loss is served Lookout

JOE WALTASTI

STAll RfPOIITfR

'We came up
one play short'
Sallee says

for Panthers
.•. next year!
Eastern's loss to Southern Illinois
last Saturday was much closer than
the 21-6 score showed The season
should not be judged on just this
loss, as a whole it was a tremendous
success.
Norre Dame head coach Charlie
Weis is right in the thinking that
there is no such thing as a moral victory. Bur there is one positive thing
about this season looking toward
next season: the Panthers are still
babies.
Nor in a siz.e or roughness sense
- jwlior linebacker Clint Sellers
personally scares the hell our of me
- bur in the sense that they will
rerum a majority of their players for

BY MAn DANIElS
IISSOOATE SPORTS EOrTOR

-Eastern overcame an 11-point ckficir in the second
half ro force overtime against Buder Wednesday night
at Lantz Arena. That
was not enough as the
Bulldogs edged the
The last seconds
Panthers
80-78
of Eastern's loss
behind me Stellar play
of junior guards of 6.5 seconds: Panther
guard Megan Sparks hits
Jackie Closser and
a jumper from top of the
Ellen Hamilton, as
key. Panthers trail 79-78.
well as the right arm of
freshman center Lade
6.3 seconds: Panthers
foul Bulldogs guard Ellen
Akande.
Hamilton.
Ir was Akande's
block of Eastern freshAt the line: Hamilton,
man point guard
who had not missed a
Megan Edwards that
free throw all season,
misses the first shot. She
closed out me victory
makes
the second.
for Buder.
Bulldogs
lead 80-78.
"We cune up one
play shon; said
Tbe last play: Panther
Eastern head coach
guard Megan Edwards
drives the right side of the
Brady Sallee.
floor and pulls up for a
That one play
shot from the sideline.
occurred with 6.3 secButler's 6-feet, l-inch
onds left, as Eastern
Lade Akande blocks the
had to drive the length
shot as time expires.
of the court. Trailing
80-78, Sallee got the ball into the hands of Edwards 70
feet from the basket. The 5-foot-7 Edwards drove
down me right side of the coun and pulled up from 15
feet only to have her shot blocked by the 6-foot-1
Akande.
Hamilton carne into the game scoring at a clip of
15.3 points per game. The jwlior nearly matched that,
scoring 13 in the first half to hdp the Bulldogs lead 3628 at the half
Hamilton finished wirh 19 points, but ir was the
play of fellow guard Closser that propelled Buder (2-2)
ro the victory.
"(Closser) was big the whole game," said Butler head
coach Beth Couture.

How it ended

Slf

OVERTIME

PAGr w

2006.

LT H (._'THE I)O.JLY WllRN NfWS

Eadem freshman Mtcan Edwards battles for the ball with Butler freshman center Lade lkande as
time expires. Seeottcls before, Akande blocked her fourth shot to ensure her team's 80-18 victory.

Panthers live and die with turnovers
BY MARC CORRENTI

STAff REPORTER

RIC

· ll'\llYEASTERN N~W.,

Junior pard Amanda lluetlon scrltllbles for 1 loose ball with
a Butler player Ia Eastem'a 80-18 overtime loss. lluedoa sank
all ..... of lltr ..., scorilc ..... poilts 1113 •illites. 11tt
Pallttlen remain winless, llroppinc to 0-C.

The Panthers women's basketball team displayed their Jekyll & Hyde play in
Wednesday's 80-78 overtime loss in rheir
home opener.
There was the bad Panthers team in the
first half committing 12 turnovers and trailing
.36-28 at halfi-irne.
"We lost the game in the first half," Eastern
coach Brady Sallee said.
It's no coincidence the Panthers (0-4)
gained the momentum they had been seeking
all season in the final 7 minutes of regulation
and in overtime.

Freshman forward Lindsay Kluempers
buried a three-pointer to bring the Panthers
within four at 57-53 wim 7 minutes, 5 seconds left in the second hal£
From mat point on, the Panthers commitred only one turnover in regulation, helping
develop consistency in a game to that point
had been inconsistent.
uwe just need to be more consistent with
taking care of the ball," Sallee said. "I hare ro
use the excuse that we're young, but it's a fact.
Until they get more comfortable playing with
each other, we're gomg to have those problerns."
Sll

TURNOVERS Pta 10

Nearly every offensive starter and
more than half the defensive starters
were underclassmen. Eastern had
ten players on the Ohio Valley
Conference's postseason first and
second teams. Seven of them will be
back next year.
Not only do the Panthers have a
lor of returning players, but they are
also Eastern's best.
The Panthers defense turned in a
impressive season despite their
youth. They swarmed ro the ball
and forced 21 fumbles and 20
interceptions and had the secondbest turnover margin in me nacion.
The offense created gaping holes
for junior tailback Vmcem Webb
and gave inexperienced sophomore
quanerback Mike Donato all the
rime he needed ro find his
recetvers.
Webb had another 1,000-yard
season and was third in the OVC in
rushing yards and second in rushing TO's.
The Panthers played well this
season and every coach in the OVC
should be crying in their offices
because Eastern is going to be scary
next year roo.
Donato will only get better with
rime and Andre Brown, a transfer
from Northern Illinois, should
push hin1 to improve quickly if he
wishes to keep his starting job.
Brown ran the scout ream offense
this year against Eastern's defense in
practice. And based on how the
defense played, he performed very
well.
The already dominant offensive
line will have more time m mesh
with one another. The secondary
and linebadcing corps will return
almost untouched, losing JUSt one
starter. safecy Chad Oeveland.
sti BABIES PAa tO

